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The Twin Falls Senior Center believes in serving the Community One Heart at a time.   
 

The Center’s mission focuses on participating and contributing to the senior citizen's activity within 
the range of civic, cultural, medical, and nutritional opportunities for the  

elderly individuals of our community.  

 Like the rest of the country, 

the  

Twin Falls Senior Center 

continues to be in the 

throes of responding  

to an unprecedented 

pandemic 

which we have done and 

will continue to do with   

unshakeable commitment 

to protecting those who 

are most vulnerable & 

need our support. 
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DIRECTOR’S MONTHLY NOTE 
By Jeanette M. Roe, Executive Director 

 

 

While dealing with the daily operations of the Cen-
ter and the reality of COVID-19 over the past two 
months I have learned that no one likes to deal with  
disruptions to their daily lives especially when it 
comes to being around their family and friends.  
The most often asked question I have stressed over 
is how to begin allowing our Seniors the opportuni-
ty to enjoy all the services of the Center again while 
keeping everyone safe at a social  distance. 

The part I so enjoy about working with the elderly 
population is the Key Life Lessons we can all learn 
from Older People.  Older people can be a source of 
wise words and sage advice on dealing with and en-
joying life to its fullest. Here are some of the things 
we can learn from our elders. 

 Courage in the Face of Adversity 

Life can never be about being happy every day, or 
else how would we be able to appreciate the good 
times to the full? The only sure thing in life is that 
things will get tough.  It’s the bitterness that makes 
life sweeter, and no one has learned this difficult 
lesson better than our seniors. When we find our-
selves in the midst of a trial or struggle, it can be 
easy to feel as though things will never change. But 
our elders know that life has a rhythm, and nothing 
ever stays all-bad or all-good. Older people  under-
stand that you have to take the rough with the 
smooth and hope that it all balances out in the end.   

 Family Matters 

All of us are just small points on our lines of ances-
try, and knowing who you are and where you come 
from can help future generations to understand 
their relevance. Elderly people in care homes are 
still part of the family, so take time to visit them 
and talk about their lives. 

 Those That Mind Don’t Matter 

We’re all going to face criticism at some point, but 
we don’t have to let that criticism affect us. We can 
choose whose advice and opinions we value, as can 
be seen by visiting any nursing homes the length 
and breadth of the country. It’s also possible to hold 
disagreements without bearing grudges or holding 
onto bitterness. 

 

 Love Is All You Need 

The older generation have been through some 
harsh times, and they know better than most the 
healing and redemptive power of love in all its 
forms. It’s never too late to reach out to loved ones, 
and regular visits from family and friends, even for 
those older folk who are mostly dependent on care 
services, can help to foster strong and loving bonds 
between the generations. 

 Laughter Is a Great Medicine 

Nobody reaches old age without having gone 
through a number of trials and tribulations. A long 
life is never without painful memories, but one of 
the best ways of coping with bad times is to find the 
humor in situations. Many older people are           
renowned for their ability to laugh in the face of  
adversity, and this is a lesson that we can all learn 
from. A little humor goes a long way towards    
making bad times more bearable and good times 
more memorable. 

 Make Time for What’s Important 

Nobody arrived at their final hours wishing that 
they’d spent more time at work, but seniors know 
better than most what’s really important in life. 
Even older people in care homes with nursing     
facilities can still find time to socialize and engage 
in their favorite pastimes, so don’t let the years 
rush by without allowing yourself plenty of time to 
stop and smell the flowers along the way. 

 How little you actually know 

It’s not until you find yourself in a conversation 
with a senior that you realize that you’ve got such a 
long, long way to go as far as understanding how 
things work in this life. There’s something hum-
bling about hearing the kind of real wisdom to 
which there’s no shortcut but a long, rich life of 
learning and exploring. And it’s not the kind of wise
-old-sage wisdom you see in movies, full of archaic 
metaphors or outdated references — seniors as we 
know them are vibrant and aware of the world as it 
is now, but can see more clearly because of their 
wealth of experience. 
 
Let’s protect and keep our Seniors safe until we 
can be together again.  They are truly one of our 
most valuable treasures!  



           WORRY, STRESS & ANXIETY  
 

 “Worrying 
 is  carrying 

 tomorrow’s load 
with today’s strength 
- carrying two days 

at once.   
It is moving into 

 tomorrow ahead of 
time. 

Worrying doesn’t 
empty tomorrow 

of its sorrow,  
it empties today of 

its strength”. 
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Bill Clough to place an ad today! 
wclough@lpiseniors.com or

(800) 950-9952 x2635

Tami Slatter, RN BSN, 735-0121

Tammi Harr, RN 732-5365

Learn how to Protect, Detect and Report 
Medicare Fraud, Abuse and Errors 

For more information, call the CSI Office 
on Aging (208) 736-2122 
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THE “TYPICAL” CAREGIVER 
 

SHAWNA WASKO, M.OLP 
 PI/Nutrition Contracts Mgr. 

 
 

In May 2020, AARP sent out ‘Fact Sheets’ on who 
the “Typical” Caregiver is in America. As the CSI   
Office on Aging, Caregiver Support Group facilitator, 
and a Caregiver to my parents, information like this 
fascinates me. Two of the fact sheets included infor-
mation on Caregivers who feel alone, and rural area 
Caregivers. 
The “Typical” feeling alone Caregiver is 49.6 years 
old, more often a woman, and less often married/
partnered (than those who do not feel alone). The 
Caregiver who feels alone cares for a 68-year old 
relative; about half the time their own parent. The 
recipient typically has multiple conditions, most  
often a long-term physical condition and more     
often, an emotional/mental health condition or    
behavioral problem.  
Caregivers who feel alone usually are the sole       
unpaid Caregiver and few report having paid help. 
Most of these Caregivers work at least 37.1 hours a 
week. Caregiving has a huge impact on these Care-
giver’s job, such as taking time off work, cutting 
back work hours, receiving a warning for attend-
ance, or losing job benefits. These Caregivers are 
most likely to be financially strained and have 
stopped saving, are taking on more debt, or are pay-
ing their bills late. 
These Caregivers also report that caregiving         
impacts their wellness, reporting higher levels of 
emotional stress and physical strain. They also have 
difficulty taking care of their own health, feel their 
health has declined and feel they had no choice in 
taking on this responsibility. 
The “Typical” Caregiver of a care recipient living in 
a rural area is a non-Hispanic white 48.8-year-old 
woman. They have lower education and household 
income than Caregivers of those living in a subur-
ban or urban area. They most often care for a par-
ent or parent-in-law who is 66.9 years old: with the 
care recipient more likely to be a man. The care   
recipient typically has long-term physical condi-
tions, memory problems, or short-term physical 
conditions. These Caregivers have been providing 
care for 4.2 years on average, provide 26.3 hours of 
help a week, and often do medical/nursing tasks. 
They are usually unpaid and have no help. 
These rural Caregivers also have high levels of     
financial strain as a result of caregiving, stopped 
saving money, take on more debt, and often must 
borrow from friends and family to pay their own 
bills. They also have difficulty taking care of their 
own health and less often report having health     
insurance. 
 

 

As a parent myself, I worry about burdening my  
only child with caregiving for me. I have been with 
the Office on Aging since 1984; having spent many 
years watching elderly people struggle because 
they did not plan for their old age. We need to pre-
pare for the huge possibility we will need care if we 
live long enough. Currently in America if you live to 
be 85, one half of us will have Alzheimer’s Disease. 
If you have this disease you will at some point     
require a Caregiver and eventually long-term care. 
Do you live in a huge house, with a big lawn? If you 
live to be 85 chances are high your children will be 
in their 60s. My parents cared for their parents who 
were in their 60s and 70s. At the time my parents 
were in their 40s, and had teen age children who 
helped out their grandparents (not willingly most 
of the time). A 60 some year-old caring for an 80 
some year-old is difficult to say the least. As elderly 
we need to ascertain whether or not we can main-
tain, on our own, living in the same way we did 
when we were younger. 
Is it ok to financially devastate your child, ruin their 
health, and over burden them because we failed to 
plan? I have seen also that many elderly refuse to 
allow anyone but their child to help them. We at the 
Office on Aging have Respite for Caregivers, but 
most care receivers refuse to allow a Respite   
worker to come in and care for them, so the Care-
giver can have a break. The Office on Aging also has 
a Homemaker program to help clean those who 
qualify, homes. Many elderly care receivers refuse 
this service and expect their own children to clean 
their homes, mow their yards, do the medications, 
the laundry and shopping, and most of all, be their 
parents only company. 
Basically because we live longer, we need to plan 
better. We need to move out of homes we can no 
longer take care of ourselves. We need to get small-
er lawns or no lawn at all. We need to investigate 
assisted living places and decide where we want to 
be placed, if need be, in long-term care. We need to 
appoint a person over our finances if need be, and 
instead of trying to save the home to hand down to 
our children upon our deaths, we need to use our 
own money to take care of ourselves.  
Becoming a Caregiver to our parents is hard. We 
miss the relationship we had with our loved ones 
before. But most of all we want our loved ones to be 
safe, and taken care of. My parents want to give me 
something when they die. What I want is the rela-
tionship, as their daughter I had before all this hap-
pened. What I want is for them to use their re-
sources to care for themselves, for as long as they 
can. The longer they take care of their own selves, 
the longer they allow others to help, the longer we 
have that parent/child relationship.  
Note: The “Typical“ Caregiver, by Shawna Wasko 

is continued on Page 5 



      FOOD BOX INFO     SUPPORT INFO CONT .  .  .   

IDAHO FOOD BANK 
 COMMODITY  

 SUPPLEMENTAL  
FOOD BOX PROGRAM 

 

Developed by the United States Department of Agri-
culture (USDA), CSFP improves the health of low 
income seniors at least 60 years of age, by adding 
nutritious food to their diets. Eligible seniors        
receive a free food box on the second Thursday of 
the month that includes food,  nutritional infor-
mation & helpful recipes.  

Applications are available at the Senior Center. 
 

  Call 
 208-734-5084 

 Thank you to the  

Twin Falls Kiwanis 
Club  

for the monthly delivery of boxes to homebound     
seniors who are not able to pick up their boxes at 
the Center.  Note: TFSC distributes approximately 91 
boxes per month.  Next delivery will be July 9, 2020. 

 

     Note:  Continued from Page 4  

THE “TYPICAL” CAREGIVER 
                by Shawna Wasko  
 

As duties caring for someone become bigger, and 
more complicated, and more expensive, and more 
difficult, and more exhausting; burnout occurs. 
Burnout can lead to health issues, depression, and 
loneliness. Caregivers save billions of Medicaid   
dollars a year, by keeping people in their homes 
longer. We as a society need to keep our Caregivers 
healthy and safe.  What kind of a care receiver will 
you be in the end? Caregiving and care receiving 
needs to be a mutual assistance relationship, both 
helping each other. Caregivers hold the hand of 
those aging and eventually dying, providing       
comfort; care receivers need to do whatever they 
can to assure the Caregiver has something left 
(emotionally and physically) after that death, to 
survive the loss.  
 

 

 

House-
hold 
Size 

Maximum 
Monthly 

Household 
Income 

Maximum 
Annual 

Household 
Income 

1 $1,383 $16,588 
2 $1,868 $22,412 
3 $2,353 $28,236 
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208-733-2840 
1411 Falls Ave East,

Ste 615 
Twin Falls, ID 

www.HorizonHH.com 

“PROVIDING LIFE - CHANGING SERVICE”

MAGIC VALLEY
Funeral HomeFuneral Home

Our caring comes from the heart!Our caring comes from the heart!
2551 Kimberly Rd. • Twin Falls, ID

208-735-0011 
www.magicvalleyfuneralhome.com

Contact Bill Clough to place an ad today! 
wclough@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2635

“Preserving the heritage of our residents”

208-733-9064
622 Filer Ave W, Twin Falls, ID
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H o w  t o  f i n d  E m o t i o n a l  S t r e n g t h  &  R e s i l i e n c e  
d u r i n g  C O V I D - 1 9  

There are many roads through the coronavirus crisis. One is denial, which only makes things worse.       
Another is service and self-sacrifice, a choice we honor in the medical professionals putting their lives at 
risk every day. For most of us, however, the best course of action is non-action—staying home & isolating 
ourselves from others. Days bleed into weeks, weeks into months. It can seem like life has come to a com-
plete halt. It hasn’t, of course. All sorts of things are happening inside us. We don’t know how long this will 
last; current courses of action don’t bode well. What do we do with the fear, anger, loneliness, grief, and 
buzzing, ever-present anxiety? 
 

Maybe the first thing to do is to accept that we have those feelings and feel them, instead of stuffing them 
down, covering them up, or pushing them onto someone else. Then we can recognize we aren't by any 
means alone.  

4  Wa y s  t o  U s e  Yo u r  S t r e n g t h s  
 

Appreciation of Beauty and Excellence: Go on a beauty hunt wherever you are. Look at or think of 
your favorite masterpiece – a painting, a building, a song, a garden, a flower, your dog’s eyes, your clean 
bathroom. Revel in the beauty and excellence! Whenever you need a boost, look around, or look within. 
Discover the awe. 

Love: Think about someone you care about. If possible, let them know you love them, now! Take time to 
write a note, give details about why you love this person and care about them. Deliver it to them, or read it 
to them. In return, when others are giving you love, kindness, accept it with an open heart — as you would 
want them to do with you! 

Creativity: Make something by hand today. Whether it is a meal or a birthday card, create something 
new. If ideas come easily to you, push yourself in a new direction. Right before you are about to do some-
thing, consider if there is a different way it can be done. Have fun with this approach. Filled with ideas? 
Consider this list of strengths and come up with more applications for yourself and others. Share them. 

Curiosity: What is something you have always wondered about? Make a list of your questions and then 
dive in! Search for answers online, or better yet, ASK SOMEONE who might know the answer. Watch a 
documentary about something new to you. Feed your curious mind! 

  STIMULAS CHECK  INFORMATION          

DID A NURSING HOME OR ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY TAKE YOUR STIMULUS CHECK? 
Information from May 15, 2020 by Lois Greisman, Elder Justice Coordinator, FTC 

 
 

Do you or a loved one live in a nursing home or assisted living facility? Are you (or they) on Medicaid? If 
you said “yes” to both, please read on and prepare to get mad. We’ve been hearing that some facilities are 
trying to take the stimulus payments intended for their residents on Medicaid. Then they’re requiring 
those people to sign over those funds to the facility. Why? Well, they’re claiming that, because the person 
is on Medicaid, the facility gets to keep the stimulus payment. 

But here’s the deal: those economic impact payments are, according to the CARES Act, a tax credit. And 
tax law says that tax credits don’t count as “resources” for federal benefits programs, like Medicaid. So: 
when Congress calls these payments “tax credits” in the CARES Act, that means the government can’t 
seize them. Which means nursing homes and assisted living facilities can’t take that money from their 
residents just because they’re on Medicaid. And, if they took it already, get in touch with your state attor-
ney general and ask them to help you get it back. 

If you’ve experienced this already, tell your state attorney general’s office first, and then tell the FTC: 
ftc.gov/complaint. If a loved one lives in a nursing facility and you’re not sure what happened to their 
payment, talk with them soon. And consider having a chat with the facility’s management to make sure 
they know which side of the law to be on. 



  NUTRITION CORNER         BEING PREPARED  
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FOOD SAFETY TIPS FOR  
SUMMER GRILLING 

 

SIEW GUAN LEE, MS, RD 
        Univ. of Idaho Extension 
 

Are you planning on barbequing this summer? 
Whether you plan to make hamburgers, hotdogs or 
grilled trout, here are some food safety tips to keep 
you and your family safe and healthy to ensure a 
fun grilling season: 
 

Clean 
 Always wash your hands with warm water and 

soap for at least 20 seconds before and after han-
dling food.  

 Use clean cutting boards, utensils and work areas 
to prepare foods. 

 Do not wash raw meat before cooking as this can 
spread the bacteria from raw meat and meat 
juices to other foods and surfaces.  

 

Thaw and Marinate 
 It is only safe to thaw food in the refrigerator, in 

cold water, or in the microwave. Never thaw food 
at room temperature, such as on the countertop. 
After thawing in cold water or microwave, cook 
the food immediately. 

 Always marinate foods in the refrigerator – not 
on the counter. Used marinade sauce should be 
discarded and not be used on cooked food.  

 

Separate 
 Keep raw meats, poultry, fish and their juices 

away from cooked foods and fresh produce.  
 Never use the same platter, cutting board or 

utensils for raw and cooked foods.  
 

Cook 
 Use a food thermometer to make sure the food is 

cooked to a safe internal temperature: 

Beef, pork, veal and lamb (roast, steaks and 
chops): 145 °F with a 3-minute “rest time”  
after removal from the heat source 

Fin fish: 145 °F 

Ground meats: 160 °F 

Poultry (whole, parts or ground): 165 °F 

Shrimp, lobster and crabs: flesh should be 
pearly and opaque 

Clams, oysters and mussels: shells should 
open during cooking 

 

 

Chill 
 Always refrigerate raw meat, cooked food, salad 

and cut fruits and vegetables  
within 2 hours (1 hour when the temperature is 
above 90 °F).  

 Use leftovers within 3 to 4 days and reheat to 
165°F before serving. 

 

Source:  Partnership for Food Safety Education. 
(www.fightbac.org) 
 

************************************ 
******************************** 

DON’T BECOME A VICTIM 
       TO SCAMMERS! 

 

JACKIE FREY, Coordinator 
TF County Office of  Emergency Mgt. 

 
 

 Stay socially engaged – It is important to       
socialize remotely with family and friends…  
Isolation leads to loneliness and depression! 

 Beware of telephone solicitors - If you don’t 
know the number or name, don’t answer and 
don’t return messages! 

 Hang up – If you find yourself on a call with 
someone trying to sell you something… simply 
HANG UP! 

 Guard your passwords – Never share your 
passwords for bank accounts, ATM’s or credit 
cards, etc. 

 Do not share personal information - Never 
give out personal information such as credit 
card numbers, bank account numbers, your 
date of birth, or Social Security and Medicare 
numbers. 

 Report It - If you think you have been 
scammed, don't be afraid or embarrassed.  

 Tell someone you trust, such as family mem-
bers, clergy or a bank manager. 



SPECIAL  COMMUNITY PARTNERS      
 

NUTRITION, EDUCATION,   
PUBLIC SAFETY PRESENTERS 

Harrison’s Hope    Horizon Home Health & Hospice   
University of Idaho Extension Service 

Heritage Health Services    CSI Office on Aging   
Idaho Law Foundation Volunteer Lawyer Program  
Idaho Commission on the Blind    Comfort Keepers 
Bridgeview Estates     Heritage Independent Living  

South Central Public Health District 
Twin Falls Emergency Management   

 
 

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS 
Harrison’s Hope & Horizon Home Health & Hospice  

     

FOOT CLINICS 
Hospice Visions Home Health Care 

Horizon Home Health & Hospice 
 
 

BIRTHDAY CAKE SPONSOR 
Regence Blue Shield 

  

 

OTHER SPONSORS/FRIENDS  
Clif Bar   Franz Bakery     Chobani     Agropur 

Land O’Lakes, Inc. Foundation      Believer’s Church           
Twin Falls Reform Church members     KMVT 

Amazing Grace Church members     Mustard Seed 
Plant Therapy, Inc.    Sean & Stacey Mallett 

Amazon Smiles 

St Luke’s Foundation Chi Grant  
Idaho Community Foundation  

COVID-19 Response & Recovery Fund 
City of Twin Falls IMOG grant 

 

Numerous  Private Individual donors 
   

INTERESTED IN BECOMING  
A COMMUNITY PARTNER? 

Every month the Center is looking for assistance 
from community partners to help with a variety of 
programs including those listed.  If you would like 
to inform and educate seniors, please contact the 
Senior Center at 208-734-5084.  
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(208) 410-4040
1219 Cheney Drive West • Twin Falls, ID

Family Owned & Operated

“Experience the Rosenau family difference, where the
wellbeing of our families ALWAYS comes first.”

Ph. 208-944-3373 | www.rosenaufuneralhome.com
2826 Addison Ave E • Twin Falls, ID 83301

Kevin Rosenau
info@rosenaufuneralhome.com

Dustin Godfrey
dustin@rosenaufuneralhome.com



UNABLE TO HEAR ON THE PHONE  -  USE  CAPTIONCALL                    
 

Hearing loss has an insidious way of socially isolat-
ing people, compounded further by Shelter in Place 
orders during the current pandemic. Using a       
captioning and amplification phone can help reduce 
social isolation and ensure accurate information 
being heard such as when speaking with a         
Pharmacist, for example.   

Federally funded no-cost 
Call Ellie Johnson 208 297 9331 
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1367 Locust St N • Twin Falls, ID 83301

208-403-0371
Call today to learn about
the Brookdale difference!

brookdale.com

Marcus Jardine 
208-420-3545

Janelle Jardine
208-308-6835
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MEALS ON WHEELS    

 
The Twin Falls Senior Center provides home           
delivered meals to home bound seniors through 
their Meals on Wheels program.  Meals are            
delivered by volunteer drivers between the hours 
of 10:45 am and Noon.  Hot meals are available for    
delivery Monday through Friday.  Weekend meals 
are delivered to their homes frozen on Friday.  If 
you are interested in receiving meals, please call the 
Twin Falls Senior Center at 208-734-5084. 
 

During the COVID 19 pandemic you may qualify for 
home delivered meals through the Office on Aging 
even if you are driving.  If you are over 50 & under 
age 60 the Center also has a program to provide 
meals to you especially during these difficult times. 
 

Office on Aging Meals – The Office on Aging              
provides funds from the Older American’s Act to the 
Twin Falls Senior Center for each meal served.      
Individuals must be over the age of 60, home-
bound, and unable to prepare their own meals.    
Priority will be given to those who are living below 
the poverty level, food insecure, having major medi-
cal issues, and living alone.  These meals are provid-
ed for a suggested donation of $5.00, however, do-
nating to the Center is not required to receive 
meals. Meal authorization will come from staff 
members at the Region IV Office on Aging located 
on the CSI campus.  You may call  208-736-2122 
for an assessment.   
 

Private Pay Meals – If you would like to receive 
meals delivered to your home without meal author-
izations you can privately pay for the meals.   No  
age restrictions or pre-qualifications are need-
ed.  The meal cost is $6.00 per meal.  Meal pay-
ments are   required within 10 days after received 
billing to continue service & is not a suggested do-
nation. 

 

Medicaid Meals – If you have been authorized to 
receive meals through Medicaid’s A&D waiver     
program, you are allowed to select the Twin Falls 
Senior Center to provide the daily meals to you. 
Your meals are authorized by the Department of 
Health & Welfare and paid for by Medicaid.   

 

 
 

Blue Cross Meals – If you are considered fully dual      
eligible through Medicare and Medicaid and have 
selected Blue Cross Insurance you may be              
authorized meals through Medicaid’s A&D waiver          
program.  You are allowed to select the Twin Falls 
Senior Center to provide the daily meals to 
you.  Your meals are authorized and paid  for by 
Blue Cross of Idaho.  
 

Molina Meals – If you are considered fully dual   
eligible through Medicare and Medicaid and have 
selected Molina Insurance you may be authorized  
meals through Medicaid’s A&D waiver                   
program.  You are allowed to select the Twin Falls 
Senior Center to provide the daily meals to 
you.  Your meals are authorized and paid  for by 
Molina. 
 

TFHIT or Chi Grant Meals – Funding through 
Twin Falls Health Initiative Trust Grant and/or 
St Luke’s Hospital Community Health Initiative  
grant primary focus is on individuals age 50 and 
over, who need daily nutritional meals due to their 
inability to prepare their own meals, due to a        
disability, chronic health issue, or due to the onset 
of Alzheimer’s and limited financial resources.   
 

For those over age 60, they must be unable to   
qualify for any traditional funded program.           
Individuals gross income must be lower below 
135% of poverty (monthly income less than $1,405 
for one & $1,902 for two).  These individuals need 
daily nutrition to help maintain their nutritional 
health to manage chronic health issues. 
 

Private/Foundation Grant Funded Meals – This  
secured funding is used in conjunction with TFHIT/
CHI grant funds to provide meals to those who 
are age 60 and over.  The purpose of the funding is 
to make sure all those who need assistance are       
provided daily nutrition without delay or denial of 
services. Qualifications are the same as those listed 
above for those over age 60.   
 

If you are a home bound senior needing assis-
tance with a daily nutritional meal, please 
CALL today.  The Center’s mission is to 
Serve the Community One Heart at a Time.  
We want to help you remain independent and 
healthy as long as possible in your own home.  
Remember there is no place like home.     



REFLECTION & ENCOURAGEMENT 
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This is a challenging and troubling time. Not acknowledging the seriousness of what we are 
seeing play out across our country and our state will only add to the problem. The Twin 
Falls Senior Center (TFSC) has a long history of meeting the needs of our elderly members. 
The need to support everyone with equity along with respect, dignity, and integrity is criti-
cal to the care of our Senior population. The Center is committed to serving the community 
One Heart at a Time and has always partnered with leaders from all walks of life. 
 

Only together can our society begin on a path to real and lasting healing, giving all              
individuals the opportunity to thrive.  Our affiliations with city, county and state depart-
ments, other nonprofits and community organizations affords us the opportunity and       
responsibility to be part of creating positive change. 

We look to our core values to guide us toward a more just future:  

Integrity – We take responsibility for our words, are accountable for our actions and 
demonstrate honesty. 

Dignity – We treat our clients, partners, volunteers, donors and coworkers with respect, 
empathy and compassion without bias or judgment. We welcome and value the differences 
in all people. 

Agility – We promote an organizational culture that encourages new ideas, improve-
ments, flexibility and innovations, and turns challenges into opportunities. 

Collaboration – We promote partnerships focusing on a common goal of helping Idaho 
Seniors and the issues facing them. 

 

Each of our team members, donors and 
volunteers have a personal “why” they 
are part of TFSC’s extended family – and 
at the heart of that “why” are people. You 
have shown care each day as you rose to 
the challenges of COVID-19. Now,       
perhaps more than ever, we must       
continue to rise to the challenge. To   
honestly listen and reflect on our work, 
address the changes we need to make to 
equitably serve and be part of creating a 
space for people from all walks of life to 
thrive while making a positive impact on 
the community. 

We can and must do more to be a positive 
voice for those we serve.   We must take this 
opportunity to continue the dialogue for 
change.  Our Seniors are relying on our    
commitment to make our community and   
nation a better place for everyone!   


